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Chapter 1 : Mandie Bks.: Mandie and the Silent Catacombs No. 16 by Lois Gladys Leppard (, Paperback) |
The part when Mandie, Celia, and Jonathan get lost in the catacombs is really neat, and also the part when Mandie and
Celia scream their head's off because someone is in their room. Altogether it makes for a very interesting read, and it is
an excellent edition to your Mandie collection.

Characters[ edit ] Amanda Elizabeth Shaw - Referred to as Mandie by her peers, Mandie enjoys solving
mysteries, no matter how mysterious or dangerous the situation may be. She has long blond hair usually
braided , and blue eyes. Her favorite verse is "What time I am afraid I will put my trust in Thee. Mandie longs
to grow up throughout the series. Being raised in a log cabin with little more to her name than two
hand-me-down dresses and a kitten, she sees everything simply and takes no interest in high society. When
sent to a young ladies school to learn social graces, she finds it ridiculous and remains her own lively self. She
becomes very attached to her mother who married her Uncle John. He has unruly brown hair, brown eyes, and
long legs according to Mandie. Joe and Mandie are very close. Joe is a country boy who does not care for
many fancy things or money, but he is a true friend. Joe has a crush on Mandie, and towards the end of the
series he tells Mandie he loves her. That is the main reason he intends to be a lawyer when he grows up. He is
very jealous when Mandie goes off to visit other male friends, such as Tommy Patton and Jonathan Guyer. Joe
also helps Mandie on solving mysteries, but says that she does most of the work. She is about the same age as
Mandie and she helps Mandie solve mysteries. Polly is very timid and does not like to breach edict. Mandie
and Joe keep Polly moving when it is possible, but she is very stubborn. Her avid interest in Joe Woodard
leaves a constant strain on her friendship with Mandie. Mandie meets Celia in book 4 Mandie and the
Forbidden Attic. They met when Mandie heard her crying in her room one night. Celia had lost her father
shortly before coming to school. They immediately bonded and asked to share a room together since Celia was
alone in a private room and Mandie was stuck in a full room. Celia has thick auburn hair, fair skin and green
eyes and is much quieter than Mandie. She has a crush on Robert, who she met at a school tea. Jim dies before
the beginning of the first book. He is said to have had red hair and blue eyes, and to be very fun loving and
always looked out for Mandie. He is very wealthy. He has a weakness for blue eyes, like the ones Mandie and
her mother have. Ned is a Cherokee Native American. Uncle Ned follows Mandie around and helps get her
out of trouble her many adventures. Uncle Ned affectionately calls Mandie his Papoose. He lives in
Charleston, but makes no secret of his affections for Mandie, and always asks her to accompany him to social
events between their schools. Joe is very jealous of Tommy. He ends up touring Europe with them, and loves
adventures almost as much as Mandie does. He shows some signs of affection towards Mandie, and is appears
jealous of her friend Joe Woodard. He also loves to tease her. He follows Mandie everywhere and has helped
her out of many situations. He constantly runs away. He is shown to have a crush on Mandie. He shows some
affection for Sallie. She is shown to have a crush on Dimar. Miss Hope - The headmistress assistant who is
very sweet to Mandie and Celia. She is married to Mr. Chadwick who is the headmaster at Mr.
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Chapter 2 : Ebook Mandie And The Silent Catacombs as PDF Download Portable Document Format
Mandie, Celia, Mrs. Taft, Senator Morton and Jonathan leave the problems of Paris behind them as they board an
express train whose destination is Rome, Italy. Mandie and Celia are excited about seeing the Colosseum, the Sistine
Chapel, the Forum, the Pantheon, and the hundreds of fountains in Italy.

It is important to read the books in order because they build on each other. Events and characters continue
from one book to the next, and skipping around too much can cause you to lose the thread of the overarching
story. Amanda Shaw, called Mandie by her friends and family, is a young girl living in South Carolina. When
the series begins, her father has just died, and the people she believes are her mother and sister are cruel to her,
eventually hiring her out as a servant to another family and keeping the family house for themselves. Her
Uncle John is a wealthy man and a good man who reveals family secrets that have been kept from Mandie for
a long time: Her father sadly believed it and remarried, never telling Mandie what he believed was the truth.
Mandie also later has a half brother when her mother and uncle have a child together. At first, Mandie is angry
and jealous about the baby, worrying that she will lose her place in the family that she has so longed for, but
eventually, she becomes reconciled to him. Unfortunately, the baby also dies young. Joe is angry and hurt by
her apparent rejection of him. However, although it is unknown by the end of the series whether Mandie will
ever marry anyone at all, there are hints that she still has feelings for Joe. Although I liked the Mandie books
when I was a kid, I lost my taste for them later, and as an adult, I have a few complaints about them. As a
character, she started to go downhill for me with all the drama about her baby brother and how she hated him
at first. For a girl who started off by seeming to embody love, forgiveness, and other Christian virtues, she
quickly became much more selfish. The entire Mandie series has strong Christian themes, and Mandie often
prays and talks about her faith in God. The two books are very different in setting and character, but the
contrast in styles struck me. Another thing that bothered me was that the author tried a little too hard at times
to convey the accents and dialects of some of the characters, like the black servants and the Cherokees. I was
more interested in other historical details, such as the lessons that Mandie learned at her boarding school, the
things that they thought were important for young ladies at the turn of the century to know, the places Mandie
traveled, and the contrasts between those living in the country where Mandie spent her earliest years and
wealthier people living in the cities, the life that Mandie eventually becomes accustomed to. The first two
books were made into movies. Books in the Series:
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Chapter 3 : Mandie - Wikipedia
Mandie, Celia, Jonathan and Mrs. Taft are in Rome, where a mysterious magician, night visits, stolen rubies, silent
monks/priests, a trip to the catacombs, a missing purse and necklace and a whole new adventure await Mandie!!!!!

Mandie and the Cherokee Legend Mandie investigates a Cherokee legend about long-lost gold and whether it
will bring a curse to the men who find it. Mandie and the Ghost Bandits Mandie and her friends unravel the
mystery of missing gold after a late-night train wreck and some "ghostly" robbers. Mandie and the Forbidden
Attic Mandie explores the mysterious noises in the school attic, and the outcome is a surprise to everyone!
Mandie and the Medicine Man A Cherokee legend about gold leads to mysterious vandalism and a terrifying
kidnapping for Mandie and her friends. Mandie and the Abandoned Mine Mandie and Joe find themselves in a
dangerous situation when they explore the strange happenings inside an abandoned mine. Mandie and the
Hidden Treasure Mandie and her friends receive angry threats when they discover a secret treasure map and
start digging up the past. Mandie and the Mysterious Bells When the bells in the church steeple mysteriously
begin ringing at midnight, Mandie and her friends investigate. Mandie and the Holiday Surprise Mandie was
excited to come home for Christmas, but now it seems her mother and stepfather are keeping an important
secret from her. Mandie and the Shipboard Mystery Mandie and Celia meet some unusual people aboard the
Queen Mary, and trouble brews when their things disappear from their cabin. Mandie and the Singing Chalet
The house where Mandie and her friends stay in Switzerland is surrounded in mystery--the biggest of which is
the unintelligible singing from the chalet late at night. Mandie and the Jumping Juniper Mandie and her
friends are having fun exploring an old castle in Germany until they get caught up with the mysterious
jumping juniper tree. Mandie and the Mysterious Fisherman A wailing sound coming from inside an old
fishing boat intrigues Mandie and her friends in Belgium, and they wonder if it has anything to do with a
suspicious man and a stolen painting. Mandie and the Fiery Rescue Continuing on their European tour,
Mandie and her friends head to Belfast, Ireland, where they meet young Molly, who is intent on finding a
leprechaun and his pot of gold. But on the journey home, Mandie senses there are secrets afoot--especially
when plans are changed without her knowledge. Why is she being kept in the dark? Mandie and the Invisible
Troublemaker A new school term is beginning, and Mandie is saddened to learn the Misses Heathwood have
put the school up for sale. Then a mysterious troublemaker begins pulling pranks--and making it look as
though Mandie is to blame! It appears run-down and deserted--until she sees smoke coming from the chimney
and a face peeking out the window. Who could be living there? Mandie has papers of her own that say she is
the rightful owner. Who has the true legal document? Searching for answers to these mysteries leads Mandie
and Jonathan into quite a predicament! Mandie opens the beautifully wrapped package, only to find a jumbled
mess of holly leaves, berries, ribbon, and dirt. Who would have left her such a gift? And could it really be a
treasure map, as Joe suggests? While searching for the missing bird, Mandie and her friends uncover another
mystery--and then another, and another. Woodard disappears, things get very serious Almost as soon as they
reunite, they discover a large pile of mica in an unexpected place. Who would have done such a thing, and
why? Mandie and the Dark Alley When Mandie and Celia find themselves in an unfamiliar alley late at night,
Mandie thinks she hears a whining puppy in need of rescue. But when they finally have a chance to go back to
the forbidden street, they encounter something far more sinister. How will Mandie and Celia escape danger
this time? Mandie and the Tornado! Mandie has two weeks off from school for the spring holidays. Despite all
the dreary weather, Mandie is excited to spend time at home with her family and friends--and to investigate
the latest mystery. But what will become of her vacation when the rainy days turn into a full-blown tornado
headed their way? No one will tell Mandie what the quilt says, so she sets out to ask her Cherokee kinpeople
herself. But they no sooner arrive than find out Jonathan has gone off to Long Island! Strange noises from the
third floor have convinced some of the servants that the house is haunted. Who--or what--is in the house? The
further she investigates, the more everyone keeps her away, making Mandie more determined than ever. But
what she finally discovers may be better left buried! Everywhere else they turn leads to a dead end. Can they
find solutions in time? But the biggest question for Mandie and all her friends is, What adventure comes next?
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Chapter 4 : The Mandie collection : vol. 4: Books
The part when Mandie, Celia, and Jonathan get lost in the catacombs is really neat, and also the part when Mandie and
Celia scream their head's off because someone is in their calendrierdelascience.comther it makes for a very interesting
read, and it is an excellent edition to your Mandie collection.

This book is for older children, or young adult literature. New Horizons Characters Amanda Elizabeth Shaw Referred to as Mandie by her peers, Mandie enjoys solving mysteries, no matter how mysterious or dangerous
the situation may be. Her favorite color is assumed to be blue. Mandie longs to grow up throughout the series.
Being raised in a log cabin with little more to her name than two hand-me-down dresses and a kitten, she sees
everything simply and takes no interest in high society. When sent to a young ladies school to learn social
graces, she finds it ridiculous and remains her own lively self. She becomes very attached to her mother who
married her Uncle John. Her favorite verse is "What time I am afraid I will put my trust in Thee. This
assumption clearly irritates Joe, as he obviously likes Mandie, and reminds her every now and then he plans
on marrying her. At times, Mandie seems interested in boys, but tends to avoid the topic, even with her best
friend Celia. In the movie Mandie has brown eyes. He has unruly brown hair, brown eyes, and long legs
according to Mandie. Joe is a country boy who does not care for much fancy things or money, but is a true
friend. He intends on doing this by becoming an attorney at law. He also helps Mandie on solving mysteries,
but says that she does most of the work. He also loves chocolate cake and is constantly joking around. She has
long brown hair and lives with her grandmother. Her parents died in a fire. She has red hair and green eyes.
She goes to the same school as Mandie and helps her solve mysteries. They met when Mandie heard her
crying in her room one night. They immediately bonded and asked to share a room together since Celia was
alone in a private, normally unoccupied room and Mandie was stuck in a full room. He follows Mandie
everywhere, although she is advised not to take him around all the time. He is constantly running away from
home. Shortly after Jim dies Etta gets married to Zach Hughes. Zach and Etta both agree to send Mandie away
to work for the Brysons. Jim dies before the beginning of the first book. He is said to have had red hair and
blue eyes, and to be very fun loving and always looked out for Mandie. He married Elizabeth after Jim died,
and is said to resemble her father greatly. Ned is a Cherokee Native American. He promised to keep Mandie
safe and helps get her out of trouble.
Chapter 5 : Books for Christian Girls: "Mandie and The Silent Catacombs" by Lois Gladys Leppard
Mandie and the Silent Catacombs [Lois Gladys Leppard] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Visiting Rome with Celia, Mrs. Taft, Senator Morton, and Jonathan, Mandie notices they are being followed by a
mysterious young woman.

Chapter 6 : Mandie and the Silent Catacombs by Lois Gladys Leppard
Get this from a library! Mandie and the silent catacombs. [Lois Gladys Leppard] -- During her sightseeing trip to Rome,
Mandie is determined to find the woman who keeps following her.

Chapter 7 : Mandie Series by Lois Gladys Leppard
"Mandie and The Silent Catacombs" by Lois Gladys Leppard About this book: "Mandie, Celia, Mrs. Taft, Senator Morton
and Jonathan leave the problems of Paris behind them as they board an express train whose destination is Rome, Italy.

Chapter 8 : Mandie - The Full Wiki
Mandie and her group have gone on to Italy and go sightseeing into the catacombs. They become separated in the huge
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caverns which are lit by candles here and there. While Mandi, Celia, and Jonathan are alone in one section, a robed and
hooded figure snuffs out at the candles and leave them alone in the silent darkness.

Chapter 9 : Mandie and the Silent Catacombs by Lois Gladys Leppard | LibraryThing
Spend The Night With 6 Million Dead Bodies In Paris Catacombs This Halloween.
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